
John 1:19-34  

I usually speak of differences between Scotland and Poland but today I’m going to point 

to the similarities. Today, New Year’s Eve or Hogmanay, is a day that we do similar 

things. In both countries people are busy tidying their houses as it’s considered bad luck 

to enter the New Year in an unclean house. Both our countries stress also the need to 

repay any outstanding debts before the year ends.  

I don’t think anything much changes really with the strike of midnight and yet there’s 

something very powerful in getting ready for the arrival of the new whatever it may 

bring. Some long for the New Year to arrive as they symbolically would like to end 

whatever spell of bad fortune they experienced in the passing year. Some long for the 

New Year to arrive as they expect great things to happen in the coming year. Some 

simply move from one to the next and patiently wait for what the New Year will unfold.  

We like to be prepared for whatever comes though. We prepare ourselves for the New 

Year, for Christmas, for the arrival of a new baby, for going to university, for a wedding, 

for a trip. There is something important in getting ready. John the Baptist usually helped 

us get ready for the arrival of the baby Jesus in Advent – every year we met him before 

Christmas. The Narrative Lectionary though follows the events chronologically and 

therefore the ministry of John comes after Jesus was born. Considering there’s only three 

months difference between them it makes a lot of sense to speak about the ministry of 

John after Christmas and before speaking of the ministry of Jesus himself.  

John the Baptist invited people around him to make a fresh start. It was a controversial 

thing to do – or maybe he simply used controversial means to this end. Bob Deffinbaugh 

in his article ‘The Witness of John’ writes: ‘Baptism was not a new or novel ritual to the 

Israelites. Baptism was one of the rituals by which Gentiles were brought into Judaism as 

proselytes. John’s baptism is distressing in light of the meaning and use of baptism in 

Judaism. These were not Gentiles who were being baptized, but Jews. These were not 

Gentiles who were being indicted for their sin and warned of God’s coming wrath, but 

Jews. John was treating Jews as though they were lost sinners, in need of salvation. Most 

distressing of all, many Jews were believing John and coming to him for baptism. Jewish 

religious leaders had convinced their Jewish followers that simply being Jewish and 

keeping the Law (as they interpreted it) was sufficient to save them. John’s ministry and 

message said otherwise. The Jewish religious system was under siege, and it looked at the 

moment as though John was prevailing. Of all those who were threatened, the legalistic 

Pharisees (along with the status quo Sadducees) were most often singled out by John (see 

Matthew 3:7-9).’
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John the Baptist spells trouble. Therefore the Jewish leaders in Jerusalem send priests and 

Levites to question him and show him who’s boss. This would send a message that he 

needs to toe the line if he wants to avoid trouble. John is infuriating though. Whatever 

they ask, he says he’s not that. Who are you then? they shout in desperation. He says 

simply: “I am the voice of one calling in the wilderness, ‘Make straight the way for the 
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Lord.’” A voice pointing to the Word made flesh. A voice calling for readiness for the 

One who is to come. The One comes soon enough and John, the voice, testifies that this 

is the Chosen One of God.  

John’s whole life and ministry are to point to Jesus. That’s why the cover image on our 

orders of service today is a hand pointing. John is the ultimate pointer to God. That’s 

why, when asked about his ministry, he tells them of Jesus who is to come. How does it 

make sense? It doesn’t to them but it’s all he knows and all he does. 

It’s interesting to note that John himself doesn’t know who is to come until Jesus appears 

by the Jordan. That’s the moment when he realizes – or more precisely it’s revealed to 

him – who the One to come is. He never knew or expected the One to be his second 

cousin. The moment of revelation comes by the river while he’s baptizing folks.  

A couple of important things to learn from this. We don’t have to have everything figured 

out in order to be effective and faithful in our ministry. John the Baptist didn’t! He only 

learned as he was doing it, in the midst of busying himself with it. Sometimes the 

revelation comes one step at a time and all we need to do is to be faithful in the small 

steps we know how to take. 

Also – isn’t our task to do exactly what John did? To point to Jesus with everything 

we’ve got? Everything we are, everything we have, every moment, every breath should 

be pointing to Jesus rather than to ourselves. That’s really hard in today’s world. We like 

to be recognized, we like to be someone important. We like to be praised and noticed. To 

point somewhere else doesn’t come easily to us. 

In line with this today’s text from the Gospel according to John asks another important 

question – the one of identity. Who are you? said priests to John. He identified himself as 

the voice pointing to someone greater. When Jesus comes along, John proclaims him the 

Lamb of God who takes away the sin of the world, the One who surpassed John, who was 

before him, God’s Chosen One.  

The way John constructed his gospel means that the listener or reader of it is a spectator 

who may or may not choose to believe the claims contained in it. He or she needs to 

make up their own mind about Jesus, his role and identity. This goes on all the way until 

the end when Jesus shows his wounds to Thomas and tells him: ‘Have you believed 

because you have seen me? Blessed are those who have not seen and yet have come to 

believe.’ (John 20:29).  

All the way until Easter we will be looking at the Gospel according to John who will 

persistently ask us – what do you think? Who do you say John, Jesus and other characters 

in the story are? And then also – who are you? How do you define yourself in relation to 

everything you’ve been hearing? 

These are important questions. In a sense from the beginning of the New Year they ask us 

about the roots of our identity. To know who we are can help us along the journey. This 



past week I read a powerful story that brought this truth home to me. Donna Schaper in 

her Daily Devotional contribution for the 28
th

 December this year entitled ‘Presented to 

God’ told the story of her brother who suddenly after 50 years asked for his baptismal 

gown. Asked why, he explained: ‘I want to remember that I was presented to God and 

that God took me in. But why now? 

Because, he said, life has become very hard for me. My first wife and my first child are 

angry with me again. My second wife just hit my only son. My third wife is tired of 

hearing me talk about my first and second wives. 

Aha. Life becomes too much for many of us, many times. (…) When life becomes too 

much for us, O God, let us remember Whose we are.’
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 Amen. 
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